Anne Lockhart
A multi-talented actress, producer, writer and director, Anne Lockhart can
look back 100 years to trace her theatrical roots. The fourth generation of
performers to carry the Lockhart name, she follows great grandfather John
Coates Lockhart, grandparents Gene and Kathleen Lockhart and her mother
June Lockhart, best known for her years on the series Lassie and Lost in
Space.
Beginning her career at the age of four, ANNE has appeared in many stage,
film and television productions. She starred in the spectacular series
BATTLESTAR GALACTICA and has had recurring roles in the television
series: B J AND THE BEAR, Showtime’s A NEW DAY IN EDEN, KUNG
FU: THE LEGEND CONTINUES, THE BOLD AND THE BEAUTIFUL
and DR. QUINN, MEDECINE WOMAN.
Well known to television audiences as a frequent guest star, ANNE has
appeared on such top rated shows as JAG, WALKER, TEXAS RANGER,
DIAGNOSIS MURDER and PROMISE LAND. She recently starred in the
features DAYBREAK with Roy Scheider, and CAHOOTS with Keith
Carradine and David Keith, which she also co-produced, as well as two
films for the American Film Institute, MALABAR and DIS-CONNECTED.

This past spring, ANNE tackled her first assignment as a director, helming
an episode of THE HEARTBREAK CAFÉ.
ANNE also has a busy career as a dubbing actress and has lent her vocal
talents to such varied films as HOLES, DREAMCATCHER, ABOUT
SCHMIDT, A BEAUTIFUL MIND, THE LARAMIE PROJECT, ROCKY
AND BULLWINKLE, TITANIC, ET, THE MUSE, ANALYZE THIS,
PRINCE OF EGYPT, THE ROAD TO EL DORADO, STARSHIP
TROOPERS, THE FIFTH ELEMENT and THE LITTLE MERMAID. She
regularly works on all three LAW & ORDER shows, THE TWILIGHT
ZONE, DRAGNET and THE WEST WING.
In the past several years, ANNE has appeared on stage in multiple
productions at the Thousand Oaks Civic Arts Plaza including A
CHRISTMAS CAROL, LOVE LETTERS and ON GOLDEN POND with
William Windom and Marsha Hunt for the santa Susanna Repertory
Company. She is a founding member of the KINGSMEN SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY, which just completed it’s seventh summer festival season at
California Lutheran University. This summer, ANNE starred in JULIUS
CAESAR and TWELFTH NIGHT. She appeared in and produced
WAR OF THE WORLDS with an all-star cast for Santa Susanna Repertory
Company, and with partner Steve Carlson was honored with a REP Award
as producer of Best Production of a Drama for the 98-99 season. ANNE has
performed her original one-woman piece THE BALLAD OF FRENCHY
McCORMICK as part of SOUL OF THE WEST at George Washington
University’s Lisner Theatre and at several venues in Texas; she will again
reprise the piece this fall at The Bass Performance Hall in Ft. Worth.
In addition to her theatrical career, she was lifestyle and feature editor at
Westlake Magazine for three years and regularly contributes to other
publications as a free-lance journalist. An expert horsewoman, ANNE has
won championships in cutting, reining and team penning. Her love of horses
and a deep commitment to helping children led her to become one of the
founders of the Pro-Celebrity Rodeos and she is especially proud that these
events have raised close to six million dollars for children’s charities since
they began in 1983. ANNE also serves on the celebrity advisory boards of
the North American Riding for the Handicapped Association and the Round
Up for Autism benefiting the Autism Treatment Centers of Texas. In
addition to her horses, Anne enjoys pursuing her outdoor hobbies of fishing,
hunting and the shooting sports. She regularly competes in trap, sporting

clays and pistol and particularly enjoys hunting waterfowl as well as quail,
pheasant, turkey and wild boar.
ANNE has two children, a son Zane, born in 1991, and daughter Carly, born
in 1987.

Carly Taylor
A fifth generation actress, Carly’s talents include stage, television, film and
voice work. She has appeared on stage with the Kingsmen Shakespeare
festival in productions of Much Ado About Nothing, The Tempest,
Macbeth and Twelfth Night. She appeared in Santa Susana repertory
productions of A Christmas Carol and Tom Sawyer. Carly had featured
role in the Nickelodeon Special Old World Lullaby and the films Bug
Busters and Big Chuck, Little Chuck. A talented voice actress, her film
credits include Hot To Trot, Buddy and Zero Effect as well as radio
commercials for Mississippi Power. A junior at La Reina High School for
Girls, Carly plays Lacrosse, and shoots trap, sporting clays and pistol. An
expert equestrienne, Carly was the western Colorado Cutting Horse Assn.
2001 Youth Champion and Roundup For Autism 2002 Cutting Champion.

